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our summer camping trip

2014 Summer Camping Trip

by: Jacob White

"Hey Jacob do you want to go on a camping trip next summer?" Asked, Kelly?. That single sentence sent me on

the most amazing adventure of my life. So lets fast-forward to the day we left for the trip at about 10 in the

morning Kelly, Ben, Koresh, and I met up at Rotary Park Landing. This day will turn out to be a day I'm sure we

will all never forget.

We Noun the kayaks and then set out on our adventure. We got to the Noun at about 11:30 and

started to set up tents. While me and Kelly and ben were setting up Noun , Koresh found a piece of

Noun lying on the beach. Then he used it as a Noun to hit clamshells into the river then he

found that they Verb - Past Tense on impact so then he started Verb - Base Form them towards us. That

ended up in an epic battle of stones and clams shells Verb - Past Tense everywhere. After that ended only

one of us hit. We started to cut and gather wood for the fire. While finding wood I caught Adjective

Adjective Adjective frogs I was so excited I kept them as pets for like 30 minutes until we got

hungry then I fried them up and ate them. "They were Adverb Adverb " noted Ben.

After that it was a great competition to see which team would catch the most frogs for us to eat for supper. The

teams were Kelly and I against Koresh and Ben. Kelly and I won of course and we ate really good all throughout

the



night. Later that night, about 11 o'clock we decided to go to sleep so Kelly and I were sharing a tent and Ben and

Koresh were sharing a tent. Then ben started screaming across the beach " interjection guys come help me

" yelling at us to come to his tent and me and Kelly ran over there and ben and Koresh were wrestling so me and

Kelly jumped in and decided it would be warmer if we all stayed in the same tent so that's what we did.

We woke up at about 1 o'clock because we were all froze. So Ben and I got the fire going and we sat there by the

warmth of the fire until daylight then we ate a quick breakfast, packed up camp, and started paddling back to

town.
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